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Boundary conditions for convergentradial tracer tests
and effect of well bore mixing volume
Vitaly A. Zlotnik
Departmentof Geology,Universityof Nebraskaat Lincoln

J. David Logan
Departmentof Mathematics,Universityof Nebraskaat Lincoln

Abstract. Convergentradial flow tracer testshave a complexspatialnonaxialtransport
structurecausedby the flow in the vicinityof the injectionwell and its finite mixing
volume.The formulationof the boundaryvalue problem, and especiallythe treatment of
the boundaryconditionsat the injectionwell, is nontrivial.Hodgkinsonand Lever [1983],
Moench[1989, 1991],and Weltyand Gelhar [1994]have developeddifferentmodelsand
methodsfor the analysisof breakthroughcurvesin the extractionwell. To extend
interpretationtechniquesto breakthroughcurvesin the zone betweeninjectionand
extractionwells, an analysisof conventionaltransportmodelsis given,and improved
boundaryconditionsare formulatedfor a convergentradial tracer test problem.The
formulationof the boundaryconditionsis basedupon a more detailedanalysisof the
kinematicflow structureand tracer massbalancein the neighborhoodof the injection
well. Two practicalapplicationsof revisedboundaryconditionsfor field data analysisare
given.First, the note explainsanomaloushigh well bore mixingvolumesof injectionwells
found by Cadyet al. [1993] and allowsone to establishthe role of mixingversusother
processes
(retardation,matrix diffusion,etc.). Second,it is shownthat the improperuseof
Moench's[1989] model can producebias in the characteristics
of breakthroughcurvesin
the extractionwell under conditionsthat involvea significantmixingfactor in the injection
well. A numericalexampleindicatesan error in peak concentrationson a breakthrough

curvebyasmuchas70%andin peakarrivaltimeby 10%for Pecletnumbers
Pe = 102.
The effectbecomesslightlylesssignificantfor Pe = 1.
1.

Introduction

The advantagesand disadvantages
of convergentradial flow
tracer

tests have been documented

in different

studies and

differentcountries,especiallywith regardto high-levelnuclear
waste disposal[Gelbar et al., 1992, Luckner and Shestakov,
1991] or organicpollutants[Mackayet al., 1994]. Usually, the
studiesand experimentsare limited to the analysisof breakthroughcurvesin pumpingwells,althoughnew samplingtechnologies(multilevelsamplers)are availablefor concentration
measurementsat arbitrary points in the field [Mackayet al.,
1994].Becauseof the complexityof the model,the analysisis
often reducedto adjustedone-dimensionalsolutions[Thorbjamson and Mackay, 1994] instead of a more accuratetwodimensionaltransport model. Unlike diverging flow tracer
tests,the convergingflow structuredoesnot have axial symmetry,especiallyin the vicinityof the injectionwell, and therefore formulationof the boundaryconditionsis a difficultproblem.

Hodgkinsonand Lever [1983], Moench [1989, 1991], and
Weltyand Gelbar [1994] have developeddifferentmodelsfor
the analysisof convergentflow tracer testsand outlined the
differencesfrom divergentflow tracer tests.Hodgkinsonand
Lever [1983] considerednonaxisymmetrictransport between
injection and extractionwells in fractured media. Their goal
Copyright1996 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number96WR01103.
0043-1397/96/96WR-01103509.00

was the analysisof breakthroughcurvesin an extractionwell,
which was found after a series of simplificationsfrom the
solutionof the axisymmetricproblem. Hydrodynamicdispersionwasapproximatedby quadraticdependenceof the dispersioncoet•cienton the seepagevelocityin a fracture.Finally, a
numericalsolutionof the problemwasobtainedby application
of the modifiedTalbot[1979]algorithmfor Laplacetransform
inversion.This approachis not directly applicableto unconsolidateduniform materials,althoughit properlyaccountsfor
differencesin geometrybetweenconvergentand divergentflow
tracer experiments.
Moench [1989, 1991] developeda method for interpreting
breakthroughcurvesin homogeneous
mediausingthe solution
of the axisymmetricproblem again obtained after a seriesof
simplifications.
Longitudinalhydrodynamicdispersionwasapproximatedby a linear function of seepagevelocity.Experimentswith numericalLaplace transforminversionsby Talbot
[1979]anddeHooget al. [1982]indicatedhighefficiencyof the
algorithm for a wide range of Peclet numbers. Again, the
operationalapproachwasreducedto analysisof breakthrough
curvesin an extractionwell. Moench'smethodis supportedby
a variety of software.
Recently,Weltyand Gelhat [1989, 1994] publishedanother
method for interpretingbreakthroughcurvesbasedon a perturbationmethodby Gelhat and Collins[1971].They alsoreducedthe problemto an axisymmetric
one. The approachcan
possiblybe extendedto nonaxisymmetric
problemsfor finding
tracer concentrationsin the aquifer, but use of perturbation
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Figure 2. Plane view of convergentflow tracer test.
involvecomplexitiesbeyondthe straightforwardmethodsof
integraltransforminversion.
The approachby Hodgkinsonand Lever [1983] andMoench
[1989] appearsto be a more direct methodfor treating convergentflow tracer experimentsbecausetheir analysesdo not
C(r,t) = •
c(r,O,t) dO
(1)
significantlyalter the transportequation.The methodcan be
extendedto solvingthe nonaxisymmetric
problem, which is
Let usconsiderthe apertureangle2s - 2r•/r• betweentwo
needed for a thorough understandingof the concentration
rays
originatingin the centerof extractionwell and tangentto
field in the aquifer. However, a careful analysisshowsthat
the
circumference
of injectionwell. A planeview is shownin
these two models treat boundaryconditionsdifferently for
Figure 2. Since 2ri << rL, the aperture is small. We now
similargeometries.
In this note these differenceswill be reconciled, and recom- observethat streamlinesin the vicinityof the injectionwell at
distanceslarger than a few injectionwell diametersare the
mendationsfor an improvedanalysiswill be given.
sameasin the caseof uniform,horizontalambientflow(Figure
3). The seepagevelocityV of the ambientradialflow near the
2. Boundary Condition at the Injection Well
injectionwell causedby extractionis computedfrom the for-

A difficultywith the boundaryconditionat the injectionwell
is evidentin existingstudies.To approximateeffectsof mixing
in the injectionwell,Moench[1989,p. 441] usedthe hypothesis
that the averagevalue of the tracerconcentrationover a large
cylindricalsurfacecenteredat the extractionwell that passes
throughthe injectionwell equalsthe tracer concentrationin
the injection well. Specifically,if the injection well is at a
distancerL from the center of the extractionwell, then it is
presumedthat C(rL, t) = cz(t), whereC(r•, t) is the average
concentrationover the cylindricalsurfaceof radius r• and
height h (the aquifer saturatedthickness)and cz(t) is the
concentrationof the tracer in the perfectlystirred mixture in
the injectionwell (Figure 1). This conditionis obviousfor
divergentflow tracer tests.
However,a carefulanalysisof the flow field in the vicinityof
the well shows that this condition

mula

V(r) = -Q/(2rchrcb), r • rL

where rbis effectiveporosity(Figures2 and 3). Becausethe
injectionwell circumferenceis consideredas a boundaryof
constanthead, this velocityfield (2) will be distortedby the
mere presenceof the injectionwell, evenwith zero flow rate of
injection.Only caseof an infinitesimalflow rate of water injection is consideredherein; for finite flow rates a different
approachis needed[Guyanasenand Guyanasen,1987].
The caseof a well without pumpingin the ambienthorizon-

dischargezone

can lead to errors in some

casesof convergentflow tracer tests.We shall comment on
thesecasesin section5. We proceednowwith the formulation
of the boundarycondition,retainingMoench's[1989]notation
where possible.
2.1.

(2)

rl

one
•, V(rL)

Concentration-BasedBoundary Condition

The origin of polar coordinates(r, 0) is located at the
center of the extractionwell of radius rw, which has tracer
mixinglengthh•v. The concentrationdistributionc(r, O, t) is
not an axisymmetricfunction owing to the presenceof the
injectionwell of radiusrz and mixing length hz with center

•

advectiondominatedzone

•
advection and dispersion
locatedat the point (r•, 0). The injectionandextractionwells
havescreensof lengthh locatedat the samedepths.Similarto Figure 3. Local disturbanceof velocityfield in the vicinityof
Sauty[1980],we introducean azimuthallyaveragedconcentra- the injectionwell with zero flow rate. Ambientflowhasvelocity
tion definedby
V(r• ) • - Q/ ( 2 rcr•hcb) .
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angle28 (Figures2 and 3). Usingdefinition(1), the boundary
conditionfor the azimuthallyaveragedconcentrationis therefore givenby

stagnation,
point

V(rt)

C(r., t) = -- c,

(5)

This boundaryconditiondiffersfrom the one givenby Moench
[1989].

w

It remains to determine
line

the effluent concentration

from the

injectionwell in an ambienthorizontalflow field with velocity
V(re). Thisproblemhasbeenstudiedwith regardto the borehole dilution method [Ogilvy,1958;Drost et al., 1968;Freeze
and Cherry,1979;Lucknerand Shestakov,
1991].Effluentconcentrationfrom the well with initial dissolvedtracer massMo

Transition zone

Figure 4. Schematicview of captureand dischargezonesin
the vicinityof the injectionwell.

andwithconstant
tracermass
injection
M to thewell(perunit
time) satisfiesa massbalanceequationfor the tracer in borehole, namely,

dcz
Mo
tal uniform flow was studiedby Ogilvy[1958], Drost et al.
[1968],Lucknerand $hestakov[1991], and Bidauxand Tsang
[1991]. The maximalwidth of the capture zone, or the disIntegrationof this linear differentialequationis straightforchargezone, near the injectionwell is w = 2arz (Figure 4),
ward
in the caseof the injectionof a tracer slug(Mo > 0, M
where a is a factor that defines the distortion of distance

-2ar,rbhlV(rOIc,
= 7rr•2h,
•-- M c,(O)
= 7rr•2h,
(6)
.

betweenthe twomostseparatedstreamlinesentering(or leaving) the injectionwell (thisparametercan alsodependon skin
effectfor an injectionwell). For uniformisotropicaquiferwith
a well without skin,a = 2. For skinswith higherconductivity,
2 < a < 4, and for skinswith lower conductivity0 < a < 2
[Drost et al., 1968]. The width of the capturezone or the
dischargezone variesfrom w = 2rz at the injectionwell to
95% of the width w = 2ar• within distanceof lessthan 5r•
upstreamand downstreamfrom the injection well, respectively;i.e., the lengthof the transitionalzone is l • 5rt. The
apertureangleof this narrowzone at the distancer, •-- re l from the center of extraction well is

28 = 2arz/rL

= 0) orin thecaseofcontinuous
injection
(Mo = 0, M > 0).

After integration,the knowneffluentconcentrationcz(t) can
be substitutedinto boundaryconditions(4) and (5).
2.2.

Mass-Flux-Based Boundary Condition

The boundaryconditionfor massflux at the boundaryr =
r, can also be derivedfrom massconservation[Novakowski,
1992].It is assumedthat the advective-dispersive
massflux to
the transportdomainrw < r < r, is equal to the advective
massflux from injectionwell, that is,

101
<
•
0c {Vc,0_<
101
<8

-Dr-•nt-Vc-- 0
(3)

r = r. • r•

(7)

The simplificationof replacingslightlyconvergentradial flow

whereD• is the coefficientof longitudinal(radial) dispersion,
whichis determinedby the longitudinaldispersivityae and is

toward an extraction well with a uniform, horizontal, flow in

givenbyD• = alvI.

the vicinityof injectionis a geometricalsimplification(Figures
2 and 3). The estimateof a canbe improvedby considering
a
nonzeroapertureangle2• of ambientradial flow. However,
the correctionvalue is of the order of an aperture angle and
thereforecan be safelyneglected.
To derive the boundaryconditionat the injectionwell, we
considerflow and transportin a ring-shapeddomaincentered
at the extractionwell and boundedby circlesof radii r = r w
and r, = rc - l (l << re). The physicalassumptionis that
at a small distanceI downstreamin the dischargezone of the
injectionwell, advectivetransportis dominantover dispersive
transport.(This is true for injectionwith a zero flow rate that
does not disturbflow in the immediatevicinity of the borehole.)
Therefore the concentrationdistributionc(r, O, t) at a

obtainsthe boundaryconditionfor C(r, t)

distance r = r, from the extraction well is

8<O<,r
(4)
c, 0-<101<

c(r,0,t) = 0

OC

Using(1), (4), and(7), oneimmediately
•

-Dr -• q-VC= -- VCl r = r. • r•

(8)

whichrelatesC(r., t) at the boundarywith the concentration
of effluentfrom the injectionwell.
Boundaryconditions(7) and (8) haveobviousphysicalconsequences.
Condition(7) impliesa nonuniformdistributionof
specificmassfluxovera circleof radiusr = r.. Condition(8)
indicatesthat the total massenteringthe circle of radiusre is
exactlyequalto the amountof massdischarged
by the injection
well.

The effluentconcentrationc• neededin boundarycondition

(7) or (8) is availablefrom the solutionof equation(6). Thus
boundaryconditions(7) or (8) (after solutionof equation(6)
for the effluentconcentration)constitutean alternate set of
boundaryconditions,in lieu of (4) or (5).
2.3.

Concentration-Mass Flux Condition for Azimuthally

where c• is the concentrationgeneratedin the injectionwell Averaged Concentration
As will be shownbelow,only the azimuthallyaveragedconand transporteddownstreamthroughthe narrow (width w)
and short(a few well diameters)dischargezoneby advection. centration is required when the analysisof breakthrough
This small zone with advectiondominatedflow has aperture curvesis used for interpretingtracer tests.This was shown
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accuratelyby Hodgkinsonand Lever [1983]and usedimplicitly
by Moench [1989]. In addition,Moench [1989] restrictedthe
transportdomain to a finite radiusrL insteadof the infinite

domainconsidered
by Hodgkinson
andLever[1983].
In our studywe proceedin two steps.First,we substitutethe
effluentconcentration
c• obtainedfrom condition(6) into (8)
to obtain

TECHNICAL

Table

1.

= ,rr•2h•
•- - M (9)

r:r
,

Second,the boundarycondition(5) can be incorporatedinto
this equationto get

Dimensionless

Parameters

DimensionlessQuantity

Expression
Qt

Time

tø= rrhc•(r•
- r•)
I'

Distance

Extraction

27rrLckh
-Dr• q-VC

NOTE

rz>= rL
well radius

i' W

rw•9= rL
r•

Peclet number

Pe: ot
L

Concentration(sluginput)

c

c• =Mo/[•h•,
(r•- r•)]
c

Concentration
(continuous
input)

2xrLckh
-Dr• q-VC = ,rr•2h•
• •r=r,

r=r,

M/Q
r•vhv•

- M (10)
Extractionwell mixingfactor

We observethat this boundarycondition does not include
the effluentconcentrationfor the injectionwell. Moreover,it
differs from Moench's[1989] boundary conditionby a large

I•v•= ck
h(r•2 - r• )
,rr•rLh•

Injection
wellmixing
factor
(revised)
• = ac•h(r•2 - r•)

factor 7r/• >> 1 in front of the time derivative.

3. BoundaryConditionat the ExtractionWell
The boundaryconditionat the extractionwell screenfor
perfect mking is
c(rw, O, t) = cw(t)

0 -< 0 < 27r

(11)

ROt = r Or rDr•rr + • •--• Do•-• - V •rr

(lS)

whereR is retardationfactor andD o is coefficientof transverse
dispersion.It canbe expressed
by transversedispersivitya r as

follows:
D O= a rlVI. After azimuthalaveraging,
withconsid-

whereCw(t) is the concentration
of the tracerin the borehole eration of the 27rperiodicityof c and Oc/00, the simpleaxiat the well screencircumference.An additionalequationfor symmetricequation for concentrationC becomes
determiningthe concentrationCw(t) can be obtainedfrom
tracer massbalancein the well [Novakowski,1992], namely,

- V OC
0•OC10( OC)

R 0•-= r Or rDr•

7rr•vhw
dt = ckh

Dr•rr- Vc rwdO-Qcw(t)5.
r=rw

(12)

(16)

Applications of the Derived Boundary

Condition

5.1.

Solution With Concentration-Mass Flux Boundary

These two equationsare sufficientfor well-posedness
of the Condition
boundaryvalue problem. To our knowledge,theseboundary
Accordingto (5), the azimuthallyaveragedconcentrationat
conditionshave not been noted previously.
the
radial distancerL is not equal to concentrationof effluent
A singleboundaryconditionfor C cannowbe obtainedfrom
from
the injectionwell. After comparisonof boundaryconditheseequations.From (1) it followsthat
tion (10) with Moench's[1989]equation(6), two featuresare
C(rw, t) = cw(t)
(13) apparent:(1) the coefficientin front of time derivativeOC/Ot
differsby a factor 7r/•, and (2) the condition(10) is universal
Thus the concentrationin the extractionwell is equal to the
for instantaneousor continuoustracer injection with a zero
averageconcentrationin the aquifer around the well. Next,
flow rate. In a typicalexample,rz = 0.05 m, r L = 10 m, and
using(1) and (2), equations(11) and (12) canbe reducedto a a • 2, which means that 7r/• • 300. Therefore a revision to the
singleboundarycondition
prior solutionof the problemfor the breakthroughconcentraOC
OC
tion in the extractionwell is neededto accountproperlyfor
,rr2whw
•- = 2,rrw•hDr
•rr r = rw (14) finite injectionwell mixingvolume.
The axisymmetricboundaryvalue problem (16), (14), and
In different forms, this or a similar conditionhas been sug- (10), with initial averagedconcentration
C(r, 0) = 0, r w < r
gestedand usedby differentauthors[Hodgkinson
and Lever, < r L, allowsone to determinethe breakthroughconcentration
1983;Moench, 1989;Lucknerand Shestakov,1991].
without resortingto the solutionof the boundaryvalue problem for the concentrationc(r, O, t). This approachwasused
by Hodgkinsonand Lever[1983]and Moench[1989],who sim4. Transport Equation
plified the problem and derivedbreakthroughcurve concenFor completenesswe write down the equation for mass trations using semianalyticalmethods involving numerical
transportbetweenthe injectionand extractionwells.The flow Laplace transforms.
is two dimensional under the condition that both wells have
FollowingMoench [1989], we first nondimensionalizethe
screensat the sameelevationand of the samelength. In this problemusingdimensionalparametersshownin Table 1. After
casethe transportequationin cylindricalcoordinates
withoutz dimensionlessvariables are introduced, our boundary value
derivatives[Bear,1979,p. 246, equation7-58] is
problem (equations(16), (14), and (10), with initial averaged
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concentrationC(r, 0) = 0, rer < r < rL) becomescompletely equivalentto that of Moench [1989, equations(9)(13)]. The onlyrevisioninvolvesthe injectionwell mixingfactor ltd. Revisionis achievedby multiplyingMoench's[1989,
Table 1] injectionwell mixingfactor by a multiplier z/& The
unrevisedparameter tz•runderestimatesthe mixingvolume of
the injectionwell by a factor z-/& which is of a few ordersof
magnitude.In the example giveh above, the parameter tz•r
differsby a factor of 300.
Therefore the numericalsolutionof Moench [1991] can still
be used. The method was intensivelytested versusfinitedifferenceand approximateanalyticalmethods,and it proved
to be highly accurateand stablefor a wide range of Peclet

Thesetwo valuesof mixingfactorsfor the injectionwell can
be representativeof smallscaletracertestswherer• = 0.05 m,
rer - 0.0625 m, r• = 1.25 m, qb- 0.16, and a = 3.14. The
longitudinaldispersivity
value a• = 0.0125 m is commonfor
this test scale [Gelhat et al., 1992] which givesPe = 100.
Lower valuesof the Pecletnumber(Pe = 1) require a much
higherdegreeof aquiferheterogeneity(a• = 1.25 m) than is
observedin natural or laboratoryconditions.
Consequently,use of the unrevisedformula for tz• for parameter identificationin Table 1 can producea biasfor injection wells with significantvolume. The magnitudeof the correction depends on the value of r•/rL, and in field scale
experimentsone may expectevenlargerdifferences.Usingthe
numbers.
uncorrectedmixingfactorfor the injectionwell is equivalentto
underestimating
the mixingvolumeof the injectionwell. This
5.2. Practical Significance of Corrections
conclusionmay have seriousimplicationsin interpretingfield
We now addressthe natural questionregardingthe practical tracer tests.In analyzingfield experimentswith the unrevised
significanceof the correctionpresentedabove.
tz•r,one findsthat the injectionwell actuallyreleasesthe tracer
Theoretically,Moench's[1989,1991]solutionin dimensional mass slower than is predicted by modeling. Then one can
variableswasverifiedmainlyfor zero mixingvolumeof injec- mistakenlyattribute the apparenttracer retardationobserved
tion and extractionwells.For nonzeromixingwell volumes,the in field experimentsto nonexisting
processes
involvedin transsolutionin dimensionless
variableswastestedby comparingit port (reactionson surfaces,
diffusionto matrix,etc.). In reality,
with finite-differencesolutions,and discrepancies
couldnot be it is an artifact of underestimatingthe injectionwell mixing
detected. Other tests comparedthe dimensionlesssolution factor.
with the one by Gelhar and Collins [1971] for zero mixing
Additional analysisof role of well bore mixing has been
volume.
givenby Weltyand Gelhar [1994].
This method has been routinely applied to various field
studies.Recently,Cadyet al. [1993]usedthis methodfor pro- 6. Conclusions
cessingconvergentradial flow tracer tests,and they attempted
An analysisof conventionaltransportmodelsfor a converto fit breakthroughcurvesto Moench'ssolution.Unexpectedly,
gent
radial tracer test is given, and generalboundarycondithey found "... high mixingfactorsrequiredto fit the breakthrough curves" and concludedthat using "... the formula tionsare formulated.The formulationisbaseduponanalysisof
the kinematic flow structure and tracer mass balance in the
providedby Moench [1989], the mixingfactor for the tracer
neighborhood
of the injectionwell.
injectionwell shouldbe 2 to 3 ordersof magnitudesmaller
An
improved
boundaryconditionfor an azimuthallyaverthan reportedhere" [Cadyet al., 1993,p. 2981]. Two possible
aged
concentration
wasderivedbasedon a detailedanalysisof
explanations
wereoffered:(1) the method.ofestimatingof well
flow
and
advective
transportin the vicinityof injectionwell.
mixingfactor shouldbe revised,(2) diffusioninto the matrix
The condition is important for the valid interpretation of
should be considered.

Our resultsexplaintheir field data. In the experimentthe
injectionwell radiuswasr•r = 0.08 m, and rt, was 19.8 m and
22.3m in two differentexperiments(S. Silliman,personalcommunication,1995).Using the shapefactor a = 2, we obtaina
correctionfactor z-/t5• 400 needed for their test geometry.
Thisvaluesupportsexperimentalfindingsby Cadyet al. [1993]
on the role of well bore mixingand indicatesthat the hypothesis of diffusion into the matrix is not needed.

Another illustrationof the significance
of the proposedcorrectioncanbe shownusingnumericalexamples.Our examples
are basedon the dimensionless
resultspublishedby Moench
[1989,Figure5b]. This figurecomparesbreakthroughcurvesin
the extractionwell (/x•, = 0.05) producedby two different
injectionwells(tz•r= 0.01 and tz•r= 0.25) for differentPeclet

breakthrough
curvesin the extractionwell involvingmixingin
the injectionwell.
.
It is shownthat boundaryconditionsat the injection well
that underestimatethe well mixing volume can significantly
alter breakthroughcurvesin the extractionwell (peak values
andpeakarrivaltime). A numericalexampleindicatesan error
in peak concentrations
on a breakthroughcurveby asmuch as
70% and in peak arrivaltime by 10% for PecletnumbersPe =

102. The effectbecomes
slightlylesssignificant
for Pe = 1.
Therefore the term involvingwell bore mixing in Moench's
[1989] boundaryconditionis revisedusingmassbalancebetweenthe injectionwell and the aquifer.The unrevisedinjection well mixingfactor may introducesuchartifactsas nonex-

istentphysicalandchemicalprocesses
in orderto achievea fit

betweenthe model and field data.
numbers
Pe = IV(r•)lr•/Dr = rL/a•. A 25-folddecrease
of
Theseresultsexplainthe anomaloushigh well bore mixing
tz• from tz• - 0.25 to tz• - 0.01 producedincreaseof peak
volumes
of injectionwellsfound experimentallyin variousfield
concentrationon a breakthroughcurveby approximately70%
studies[e.g., Cadyet al., !993].
and acceleratedthe peak arrival time by at least 10% for Pe =
After recalculationof the dimensionless
injectionwell mix100. The effectbecomeslesssignificantfor Pe - 1 under the
ing
factor
tzI
according
to
the
recommendations
above,the
same25-fold increasein the injectionwell mixingfactor.
Moench
[1989,
1991]
method
with
the
Laplace
inversion
algoAssumingthat tz•r= 0.01 was obtainedby usingthe unrevisedformula and tz•r= 0.25 was obtainedusingthe revised rithm can be appliedas before usingexistingsoftware.
formula in Table 1, one arrives at the conclusion that the

correctionsuggested
by our analysisof the boundarycondition
Acknowledgments. This work was partially supportedby the Nebraska Central Platte NRD, Nebraska Research Initiative, and UNL
cannotbe neglected.
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